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Subject: Continued irregularities with regard to dolphin transfers between Member States

In 2010 11 bottlenose dolphins were transferred from the Lithuanian Sea Museum to Attica Zoological 
Park in Greece, while the dolphinarium in Lithuania underwent refurbishment. The animals began 
performing in shows in Greece’s new dolphinarium, although the zoo had no planning permission for 
its new facility and permission had not been granted by the Greek authorities for the dolphins to enter 
the country. Furthermore, animal performances are now banned in Greece1. Seven dolphins from a 
reported 14 now held at the Attica Zoo were transferred back to Lithuania in September 20132. The 
Greek authorities have confirmed that they accepted revised source codes for the dolphins for their 
transfer certificates to Lithuania. Since the dolphins’ arrival in Lithuania, one female has given birth, in 
spite of the International Air Transport Association’s live animal regulations stating that ‘heavily 
pregnant animals must not be carried except under exceptional circumstances’. International Air 
Transport Association rules for the transport of animals listed under the Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species, including dolphins, must be followed for a CITES permit to be valid. 
Furthermore, video footage shot by a Lithuanian media outlet of the September 2013 arrival in 
Lithuania from Greece of the dolphins from Attica Zoological Park suggests that the animals were 
transported in tanks of water with two animals in each. These transport conditions also violate the 
IATA’s live animal regulations, which require the use of an individual transport container for each 
dolphin, with a canvas sling for support Transfers which do not meet these regulations are also in 
violation of CITES.

What action will the Commission take in response to these irregularities in dolphin trade between 
Greece and Lithuania?

1 http://www.minagric.gr/images/stories/docs/politis/Zoa_Syntrofias/nomos4039_adespota.pdf
2 http://tv.lrytas.lt/?id=13793545601378908477and laipeda.diena.lt/naujienos/klaipeda/miesto-pulsas/atenu-i-

uostamiescio-delfinariuma-grizo-dar-trys-delfinai-414986#.UlVV6lCsh8F


